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“•tas: s WALKERSSTORE OPEN 
EVERY NIdHT

* WALKERS
PRIVATE CREDIT GIVEN TO ALL '

t V*
WALKER’S CLEAN CREDIT ii a guarantee of square treatment. Wheti rt enter* the doar 

WORRY (1 es rot of the windo ». O r Credit Path heads to comfortable and hapjjjt htotpes. It is 
the people’s TRUST, and it trusts the people.. : • !< v;

]GOOD{ 

RESOLUTIONS

HAMILTON 
SLATER 

SHOE STORE

HAMILTON 
SLATER 

SHOE STORE
■e am maam sk ■ ■ At my offices m New 1
Ilf I IT |X| I York, Buffalo, To-
I w I ■■ 1 w ■ ronto and Hamilton

1 make it my business te help the work<ngman.
lsl. By lecelliifl Isclerles to give yee work.
2nd. By giving you ■ home on rent peymenls.

p5i
• Bryce. 40» -QuSJÇ

-

V

N TBLBUHAI-m, 
“st instruction n » 

Hts Is exactly wbu 
m School ot Teietre ' 
» Adelaide Beet, ifiS 
et C. It I, free. :<W

£
jf HEDSopH 'sjjttES
Bedroom Suite*, -goùtjgiiÿvfinlsh, Bri
tish 'bevel tnlryor, .#>^1 rawer* In 
dresser, largè 2-drawer wash- 
stand, doable' bed, règ. $19.60, for 

....*13.9»
Bedroom Suites, golden ash, good _ 

plate mirror 24x30 Inches, three- ' 
drawer dresser, shaped Hungari
an ash front, reg. 333, for $21.80 

WELSH FOLDING BEDS 
Bed. and Wardrobe with Mirror- 

Bed and Wardrobe with Mirror 
and Combination Secretary and 

• Bbok Case with 'Mlrror-^Bed and 
Wardrobe with Mirror and Opm- 
.blnStlori Secretary with Mirror, 
Cheftbrilei* arid Book Case with 
Glass Front—Bed; and Combina
tion Secretary and Book Case, 
with leaded - glass fronts, from
*35.00 to .......... .. ..................$75.00

PARLOR ROCKERS
Pallor Rockers, birch-mahogany or 

solid quarter-cut oak, cobbler 
seat, - shaped arms and carved
back, reg. *3.26. for .................$2.60

Solid Quarter-cut Oak 
saddle seat, shaped arms 
back, polished, reg. $4.50, for $3.60 

Solid Quarter-cut Oak Rocker,shap
ed seat and back, roll arma, reg.
$6.60,vfor . ..t............. .<f.. v • -tS-25

■ t PARLOR SUITES
One Parlor Suite, birch-mahogany, 

spring- seat, "upholstered In heavy 
mercerized tapestry, trimmed 
with silk plush, reg. *26.50 for 

........ .......... .IM.T5.
Stuff over Parlor Suite,

■ ta...
CHINA CABINETSKITCHEN CABINET.

2 Small Drawers, 1 divided, 2 spice 
bins, 1 divided, reg. *8.50, for *6.95

Kitchen Cabinet, with fall leaf. 2 
large bins and 2 small, drawers, 2 
bake boards, reg. *11. fpr. • *7.75

KITCHEN CUPBOARD
Empire Oak, 2 small drawers.double 

cupboard, 4 shelves, reg. *12, for 
............ *925

Kitchen Sideboard, case 4 ft. x 5 ft. 
6 In., 3 shelves, 2 small drawers 
and double cupboard, with shelf, 
reg, $12, for .......... .............. ,$9.85

SIDEBOARDS

Sideboard*) solid oak, 36x20 British 
mirror mate, all hand carved, 3 
small drawers, 1 lined, l large 
linen drawer,double cupboard,reg. 
*89.76, for .... .'.......... ..*30.65

Sideboard of selected quarter-cut 
oak, 2 small drawers,1 linen draw
er, double cupboard with cabinet 
on side, 1 British plate mirror, 14 
*48 Inches, 2 British plate mir- 

7x22 Inches, reg. 376,' for 
.......................................... $59.75

À Home and Work-Thafs It •' * V
Î4- ' China Cabinets, quartered oak, 4 

shelves, glass door and sides, reg.
....*12.25

:

" f •" :. va, > v.,7. .... ....
Arc now in order and we knew 
of none better than a (irm reso
lution te wear Slater Shees, and 
thus avail yeurseff ,ef all the foot 
comforts you havfe missed fh the 

past.

NEW factories for Kenilworth te be built in Spring, 
employing seme geo hand-. More coming. That's 
what I’m doing fer Hamilton, and f»r YOU the fallowing

New cosy .home, 6 rooms, electric light, nicely planned, artiitieelly 
painted inside end eat. Urge verandah, well built; lot' 26x100. 050
—$100 dews, $l®ee»dl. Why pay rent! Will be werth *12oO in Smooths.

' Lots 26x100, high, dry, eonUiniog seme 20 young, vigorous fruit trees. 
$75 te S100—S3 dews, $5 moatbly. If yeu can’t build new, eamp 
out in the summer, pick huit, and save sneugh to pay for the let.

TELEGRAPH 
within the next 
new railways, 

p hundred and 
allfy you for ona"5 * 

for free booklet c. 
I'thiug. Dominion « 
and Railroading, »

! "

3 , .*16, for ................ • ••••*••• |
* ..... . ...PILLOWS

Pllloiws, good strong A, C. A. cas
ing, 20x26 Inches, reg. $1.40 per 

..............$1.09

Pillows, blue and white stripe, 
strong tick, reg. *2 50, for ....*1.50

Pillows, art sateen cases, large size, 
all feathers, reg. *3.60, for ...$2.35

Pillows, fancy art cases, selected 
goose . feathers, reg. *6.60 per 

pair, for ................ ........

:
:pair, for...........

" f ■

tSMITHS. CARP*! 
Merer*. Men uceS 
fi-rred. The ClèaS 
. Ont. gi 'O Vy

60 houses there now, 60 more for Spring. All the-e priest to he ad
vanced. Come in, I will help yon. Open avantage.

76 JAMBS NORTH.
• • !•

Vote for your choice of candi
dates, but den’t neglect your 
good resolutions te wear Slater

iHWWL. .iili Phone 3 H7. *3^90ER

FREDERICK BURTON ROBINSI BED SPRINGS
[EH

Mascot Spring,Brown's Special 
strong mesh and heavy mapie 
side rails, reg. $2.90, for •

100,000 CORNERS. BUTTON FOSTER, Manager.ILS. Shees.- $2.45
' rr ..>T*L $4 AND -°» 

recently remodelled 
'Shout; bow ranks ■** 
lu Toronto. Terms ■

angley, proprietor;
ed I. ■ I

Larger Stere, Better Light, 
More Styles. -Everything good 

iO'Shees is here now.

MATTRESSES

Brown’s Sanitary Sea Gras* Mat
tress. wool top and bottom.etrong 
cotton cases, reg. $3.80. for *2-89

6 only Sample Mattresses. In fancy 
art covers, heavy wool top and 
bottom, î-eg.

MILES BROS. Rockers, 
and

rors

Fall Leaf Table, golden oak- Haleb, 
reg. $4, for ..................................

SET OF DINING CHAIRS

lONTB. PRESTON 
Canada's celebrated 
and summer minerai M 

sciatica. Writ*.
A .Son*. Proprietors

*3.15
TELBPHONH 110731 YORK STREET

$7, for .... ......*4.90SANITARY PLUMBERS 6 small and 1 Arm Chair to match; 
upholstered In very best leather. 
No. 1 seats, quartered oak frames, 
reg. $43 50, for ....................... ;*81.90

EXTENSION TABLE
Golden oak finish, 42-inch top, ex

tends to 6 <ft., reg. *10, for • -$6.95 
Solid Oak Extension Table, 8 fee- 

long,5 heavy turned legs, extends
to 8 ft., reg. *16, for............... .*12.45

Kitchen Chairs, slat and banister 
back, golden oak finish,reg. 60c. ■
for ....................................... 430

High Back Diner, golden, carved 
shaped seat, reg. *1.75, for - .$1.18

?SAMPLE IRON BEDS$4 and $5 
$4, $5, $6 ind $6.50

Lteam and Hot Water Heating Engineers.
Natural and Artificial Qae Fittings Slater Shees 1er Ladies 

Slater Shees for Men

RNER FRONT AND 
d and enlarged, new 
.60 and *3 per day

• 6 I * 6 • • 6 • e
Sample Iron Beds, brass rails, 

knobs and spindles, size 3 feet 
only, reg.$8. for ........................1 *4.10Northern Life Assurante Co Iron Beds, brass rails and knobs, 
with fancy brass scrolls on head 
and foot, size 3 feet, only, reg.

.............. *6.35

One Large
upholstered In yelours, • button 
bands, trimmed In silk plush and
fringed, . reg. $50.00, for ........ *39.00

COUCHES
Couche*7 22”Indre<r wtdr, covered in 

best FrëncK velburs. ' upholstered

W CORNER WIL". 
I. enlarged, rcmi 
tic Ugni. steam I 
tes, one-llfty and 
Proprietor.

*10.26, for ..........of Canada
93% or Premiums go to the Policy Holder*.
All results in following Policies absolutely guaranteed. 
No Estimates.

For Sale at Only One Store in Hamilton:
Iron Beds, good brass trimmings 

and fancy brass rosettes on head 
and foot, extra heavy chills, size 
3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. only. reg. *12, 
for .............. .. •••. ;....• $f-30

CORNE» VKJ 
nto; dollar-Uty 
P'oprletor.

In -, assorted . colors,' reg. $8.76, for
....'......tiAt................. ...*6,ns

LIMITED

v
THRBB CLASSES OF POLICIES 

Combined Life and Endowment, 
a Premiums returned .O Pay Life.
Bonus Endowment 20 Years (SlOO added during each 6 years 

after 5 years).
26-28 Kind West

>/"'£ V; y :. V . .

J. W. BRIDGETT, Proprietor, HAMILTON
THE FRANK E. WALKER GOTEL—WINCH KSTes 

le, ltoumegous, pS ; ■» r
Canada’s Greatest laslalmeat. Furniture, tarpel and Sieve Stere

OPENNIGHTS
COR. KING tin# CATHARINE STS. 

HAMILTON.
%fe. ■ TORONTO. CAN. 

situated, corner Alai. : 
-im-heated; elect ne- 

-tM wltk bath «ai l 
1 *2.60 per day. o. |

Before Insuring see 
«F. BUNN. District Maiagar, 10 James Street S„ HaaJtan.♦

CANADIANS AT YALE.FARM SALE REUNITES FAMILYIIthe utmost efforts of tile minister fail
ed to dislodge .It. A ladder was pro- I 
cured and a man despatched to the :
top to loosen and bring down the flag. The atmosphere and scenes of KlcTi- _ 

That," said the Hon. Dr. Fyne, . ard Carle's latest and most successful 
amid ringing cheers, “Is typical of the comic opera, “The Mayor of Tokio,” 
British flag. It Is only when all other which will be the attraction at the 
means have-been exhausted, that It Is Grand this week, the first’ time In To- 
ever lowered." . rdnto. Is all Japanese. Both acts are

Mayor Coat*.worth added a féw laid In a public garden in thé City of 
words of commendation on the efforts Tokio- Into this delightful land, a 
of the Army and Navy Veterans’ As- band of Impecunious play actoj-s.mem- 
soclation. and declared his Intention bers of ah American comic opera com
as far as possible to retain Inviolate pany, are projected. They are mifc- 
the Old Fort, and Its associations. taken for a party of royal personages .

A photograph of the monument and traveling In disguise. When the fi"_uth 
the officers and veterans

rapid fife club jugglers; Bedford and 
Winchester, the burlesque jugglers; 
A l. Carleton. he skinny guy monolog- 
Ist; Maÿme Remington and her funny 
picks; Three Hickman Bros-, "Who 
Stopped the Ferryboat?” : the O’Connor 
Trio, charming vocalists/ ahd the 
Klnet-ograph with new pictures.

PUBLIC MWStMENlS.
tt i .ïï^ï"

pass dour. Turobaü

r
Brother Supposed to Be Dead. Lo

cated In Ontario Towp.
23 There This Xenr a„d They're 

Said to Be Good Scholars,i

1■ Windsor, Jan. 5.—As the result of New York, Jan. 5.—Yale Universl- 
the efforts ef two different companies ty’s catalogue, Issued to-day, shows 
■to buy the Klnna farm, near Ausable,, 3247 students and 442 faculty members 
Michigan, wfcjcb '.contain* valuable New York has 639 .ins.nl»
.water power for electrical purposes, 23 atudenla and Can -

TORONTO. QUI 
eta, flrst-class lerrteEvj
is (with baths), pff I 
r and two dollars i | 
31.
EL 1146 IONObÆ I 
« Metropolitan Kai|. 
ip. Special rates toi 
?. Manager.
USE, QUEEN AMU 4 
i; rates 81.50 
oceted.

h-::/;
♦>

CROWN LOSES SUIT. To Give Absent Directors a 
Chance—Some Inside 

History.

Statue to Heroes of 1812 Unveiled 
by Hon, Dr. Pyne on Sat

urday Afternoon.

X
two members of the family, supposed 
to have been dead for year*, have been 
found and the family has been re
united

The mother Is Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Hopklnson, who has lived here for 
several years. She came to Windsor 

5.—The Interstate after the death of Mr. Klnna. She 
commission concluded the remarried here, but Is again a widow.

i „ , , ___ -, enoulrv into 'rhe oldest son, Wesley; was in legal
I preliminary portion of q * possession of the Ausable property.

__________________ . 'i'li*" chief justice held with the crow.i s the union Pacific and Southern Pa- He was drowned as he was about to
things amusing, while a comic opera 00ilh<‘Bho.j>MeSh7ve bwn ^n' i clftc railways and allied Harrlman complete the sale to one of the com-

-------------------------Sedd IÛ the iZ'ogSê affidavit of ".!„» ! br e9 in this city to-day. and adjourn- Pantos seeking It. Three remaining
The scenery, and costumes are , th!» addition did not bring the estate ll .‘ n,ert again next Tuesday In brothers divided tbe property among A Unique Advertisement.

• =w . while I W|t),in the operation of tb" Itoeresalon1huUdine at Chicago. " themselves. In looking for all the One of the best pieces of outdoor
of the best musl- ; untie* Act. The United States uiunlettal " tl)5 to-day tended heirs to get full, possession of the advertising In a theatrical way that

debentures of pI'O.OOO now held In trust 1show the great scope of farm at Ausable, one of the companies have been seen for some years is for 
f.Cr,N7\ 7.hlM bad bc?n frl": fnr^Ler eonferred UDoTpreaident E. ! found a fourth brother, supposed to the heralding of "Tbe Mayor of To-

Cltff r>able 5 Ü ‘ 80"!'’ W#r= “0t H H^rrTmTn by theTardl of dlréc- be dead, living at Ashton, dnt. Thru Mo." A hunfber of tW cards bearing
5" various lines under Union him the mother was located here. the word* "War With .Japan," ha.
tors of the various lines una f, she had never Communicated with the facsimile of a telegram telling of

the sons at Ausable tho only 200 miles the beauty of the production. The
from them. Under the Michigan sta- )card strikes everyone. People stop
tutes she becomes sole owner of. her and read It, and smilingly turn away 
former home. j remarking, "Well, that Is a good ad.'*

Woodruff Estate Does Not Come Un
der Succession Dues Act.

A feature is the Increasing number 
of Canadian students, who usually 
stand high In scholarships.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

t:
x

A photograph of the monument and traveling in disguise. When the truth The provincial measurer's suit aanl ist 
the officers and veterans was then Is discovered their condition becomes the Samuel R. Woodruff estate, St. Cath-
taken. The total cost Is some $4000, very near to a vat of boiling oil. The ' ar,nes, fOI. added succjbs'ou duties,
of which all but *200 has been secured. 2impresario himself, one Kidder a diym;,aed by ;-hief justice Falconbridge In
Lieutenant-Governor Clark, who was homely wardrobe mistress, a scubret ^ Hon j a$dz„ Saturday, with costs
unable to be present, sent his regrets, fond of quoting Shakespeare, a song-

Major Collins formally handed the hook boy in love with the soubret, and to tnc crown.
monument over to the city, by whom a Peanut Ballert, all help to make
It will be looked after In the future. ___

Mr. Ross of the Ontario Bank, who tenor makes love to a Japanese prln
Is an old Crimean veteran and was cess. »... -,------», ------
the first man to take the matter up, said to be new and very fine 
and'who paid the first subscription to the company Is one 
the fuhd, gave the following history of cal organizations.
the memorial: | ----------

If yôu read the life of the late Lord! A flne representation of the 
Clyde, better known as Sir Colin House, from the windows of which
Campbell, on the first page a motto Is can be seen a magnificent view of 
printed that was taken from a' diary harbor of San * Çanclsco, w ith
that was found among his letters. Golden Gate, ^and^the^ broad^^xp |hp
The motto read.

sue 13
Wll ,.E! Paso, Texas, Jau. 6.—Nine buildings 

were wrecked and much mining machinery 
destroped In Lowell, Arizona, last nlgbl 
by the occidental explosion ot dynamite In 
u mine storehouse.

No live# were lost.

In the presence of a large attend- 
-, arice of citlgens the monument to the 

soldiers of 1812, erected largely thru 
- the efforts of the Army and Navy Vet

erans’ Association in Memorial Park, 
Fortland-street, was on Saturday af
ternoon formally unveiled by the Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, representing Premier Whit
ney, who is out of the city.

While some three years has elapsed 
since the first steps were taken to
ward the erection -of the monument, 
by .the laying of the base, the work 
of completing the statue which crowns 
the granite pile was finished only re
cently. The monument proper is some 
eight feet square at the base, gradu
ally tapering to the top, while the 
atatue Itself represents the half length 
figure of a Veteran wearing the soldiers 
dress of the day. The bust is the 
work of Sculptor Ahvard of Toronto, 
he’)' base Is the work of the McIntosh 

f*. co. ;

New York, Jan. 
commerce

NTO STOP AT THS 
tel; homelike. Terms d 
Burns Bros., P reprit- 
and Trinlty-atreetel

A

1
'll!

iWANTED.
1CHEK HOLDING h 
rtldcnte, for Parke*» ■ 
to commence at once,
20. Apply to P. L 
arkcrsvllle. Oat. :-M

SCHOOL SECTION 
br 1607. David Witt, g 
I. ont. , g

Pacific control.
All the facts of record as to the de

claration of dividend last August by 
the Union apd Southern Pacifies were 
brought out by the commission. The 
dividends were declared on Aug. 15. 
but were not announced until two 
days later. Just before the stock ex- 
tChange'opened for business. It was 
at Mr. Harrlman’s suggestion that the 
dividends were declared. It wak also 
at ' hjs suggestion that the announce
ment. was deferred. He explained that 
a number of the directors of the com
panies were not present, and he 
thought It nothing but fair that they 
should be advised before the matter 
became public property.

J l ___ __ . The executive - committee "of the
ter“oomedlan, Charles Rob nsin. who appropriate name by which one of the Union and Southern Pacifies were giv-

t'he eccentric superintend- : swell trains of the Grand Trunk Rail- en authority to announce the divi
dends when they deemed proper. Mr. 

10 ' Harrlman was and Is . chairman of 
The committees

... _____ ___ _____ . , , . , were also authorized to designate the
tour with the Pittsbur» Orchei- \ »n^.?'C!,rne_n _ Jatcrnarional reputatlcn, funds from which the dividends snould

„ v principal American "'ide reputation as the tralr.-Me-luxe f could not be learned from to-day's
Great Interest Is being taken of Canada. When-we recall that the , wltnesase, ...= ............»-----

Grand Trunk Is Canada s Rouble track promised a complete statement, 
railway .between Montreal, Toronto, I From the minutes of 

when the National Chq- Hamilton, Niagara Falls and other Short Line executive
nhnnnrf tVio rr!Mf*a \VPi*o • 'Dr.inClDB.1 CltifS. B.n(i tllXt its rO&Cilbêd i tun Q fliqplnonrl that 1 n

TRUST COMPANY SMASHES.
The motto read. By means of na- of the beautiful Pacific, form ng GoldSeld Nevada
tlence, common sense a,nd time lm- -horizon. Is said to be one of the P * - 
possibility becomes possible. We have clpa! pictorial features of L.n-ccln • • 1 
an e «ample of this to-day. Twenty- (Carter’s last play. W?nlc 
five years ago a veteral of this aseo- Burns," to be played tiere-at th- ^ -
elation, after seeing the state of the jestic this week, with a matinee 
old military cemetery, sent a letter to day.

Corporation InLICENSES Difficulties. *5- tv- ■
LETT’S PRESCBIP 8 
re, 502 Qneen West | 
y. Phone. 6t! s

San Francisco, aJn. 5.—The Exami
ner says that -the L. 'Mi. Sullivan Trust 

. Co of Goldfield, Is financially embar-
______ rus « id 'r hi- that drafts drawn on the

Mr. Boswell, then the mayor cf To- j . „ in ..The company by San Francisco brokersronto. pointing out the state.of the j ^ou should no. ' have been protested.

over to the city treasurer at this time. The performance commence _ .
The veteran sent a letter to the late musical farce , entitled . - > I
Sir John A. Macdonald, pointing out -Farm.- and Intrcduces the errflre com_ ■ 
the state of the old cemetery. He re- pany. headed fry the popular charac . 
piled that he would consult the mayor 
of Toronto, which was done. General, appears as 
Otter, the mayor, the city treasurer ent. 
and city commissioner were appointed i 
the trustees to get the cemetery put
In order. You see to-day a beautiful • Hail, ^ ____ ^ __ _______ ^ ^
Memorial Park- Since that time a . «° j for the reason that It merits Its world- tië“"pàîd"‘“ What" these”‘funds
committee of this association was ap- lr* , ~‘J~ ------- *-**— *- ------■
pointed to collect funds for a memo- ■•ippcar in 
Hsi Sevf-n years ago we got t-hc cities, 
pedestal erected and to-day. after 25 , ln her concert on .lan. 1 . 
years’ patience, common sense and 
time, we have got the statue.

FREE UNTIL CUREDDS.ISSUER OK MAN-! 
Victoria-street. KreS* I 

It. No witnesses, -fjfl

n LOAN.

ED SALARIED PRO- 
without security; eaiy 
n 0u principal cl tira - 
fanning Chamber», 73 ;

CANADA'S 'i’KAIN-DE-LLXE,Major Collins, president of the Army 
, and Navy Veterans, was in charge of 

the proceedings, and following the un
veiling by the Hon.^Pr. Pyne, the 
minister of education reVerted briefly 
to the heroism an.d many deeds of 
valor displayed by the men whose 
memory they all revved', 
ence of their lives “would be an In
centive to Canadians thru the ages to 
corps.

Hon. Dr. Pyne in passing also re
ferred to the Whitney cabinet as a 
military body. Including, as it did,

, L:eut.-Col. Whitney, and Col. Mathe- 
ron, together with Major hejidrle and 
Major Willoughby.

For himself, he could also claim the 
honor of having served in defence of 
his country.

The Mag, .which all loved, did not ..v.-...... ....... — r» VL ,„u»l  .......s — ------» - - , . - .------- -- — ....
ny without great loss of life, which late Dr. Seadding and the provincial - tatlon The sale of seats for subscrib- i o clock, and runs over the splendid j ed in evidence. 
Ca.na<ilana u’crô ___ J  _ .1 1 „ 1»,- ;— , Tbov all , *  .vi- ofvxr. tho flmiihlp tr 1 rV svstem frr>m t-i .* Vf v p/mirofniio*

The “International Limited” is the

rnATE A LOAN n»a ». 
kve furniture or otnet 
fall and get our ter»
I Trie Borrowers 

Lawtor Buildings, *

I way System Is known: In addition

”“'i1 ss ssk isriszs^igsrjs1
,ir,-

I--Li

The influ- r
\

WAITE. HEAL K» 
|re insurance, 56 VIC1 
M- o77S.

(.
but the commission was

N, REAL ESTAT* j 
ml #*x<hautre(l.

i. 'the Oregon
... when the National Uho- ; nwuuu, Niagara r ans ana oiner i short Line executive committee. It 
its concert, the critics were ! principal cities, and that its roadbed I was disclosed that, In March, 1908, Mr.

... ,_____ . _ , . - - ___ ; Rockefeller
advan-ces made during the preceding tainiy a matter of congratulation. This 300,000 shares of the Oregon Short 
12 months. The “Ode to the Northeast 1 great system Is the longest double j Line’s holdings of Southern Pacific 
Wind'• hv FTederlc CHffe, will be the i track in he world under one manege- ! common stocks. A letter from Mr.

It is capable I-ment. The Tnteanatlan:! Limited” j Rockefeller, referring to their • agree-

VLast yearstleet. Phone Ji V*riïs — _____ _ __ _
This is an historical memorial in mem- ' unanimous ln praising the very great ig the best in the^Dominion, U la cer- i Harrlman sold to Wm. 

ory of officers and men who assisted ‘ " “ “* _ - -
to make Canada one of th» links of
the British empire. Dr. Bain, city xvind," by FTedertc Cl-iffe, will
librarian, gave the Inscriptions for the principal choral work. ____
tablets. They were examined by the of most charming phases of Inteipre-j leaves Montreal every m-rnlng at _9 - ment" as to the stock was then plac-

_. ___, _____ ___ ____ _________„ . - • _____  _...----- __ ....... - . *'■* ! * “ In November, 1503.
Canadians were ever ready to shed ln librarian, also the war office. They all ers begins this morning, ard for the double track system from Montreal to, Mr. Rockefeller asked Mr. Harrlman

pronounced the Inscription correct. pub]ic on Thursday morning, 
an Incident oe- We wanted this so that the young ---------

jY SURGEON.

1 VETERINARY SUB; % 
list, treats diseases o« 
pals nn soteiitlflc pnjgffi 

Keel e-street. Toronte 
Vest Klug-street,
418 ami Junction J

* '
il *
i

xrv^- vdefence of their land. 
At this

Chicago, its stops beln^ limited to the to take back the stock at that time
_ , _______ uc wahtcu vaaw aü —   , , chief points along the route. It/is the instead of waiting for the expiration

curred which the hon. minister termed generation, when they visit this Vic- : “Mrs. Wiggs of the Caibbvge Patch.M i finest and fastest train in the pomjn- of tha agreement in the spring of 1903.
,, account. Proceeding to toria Memorial Park, will .read a cor- opens a wreck’s engagement at i°n. w'here it is knowrn as the “Rail-r { The minutes of the Snort Line show No man need be weak, no man need r Ter from the loea of tihat vltanty >

m^rssiss^siiS’
heroine ^if the Cabtog" Pa ch to nlflcen-t train. feller. A subpoena wa! Issued for Mr tr,c Belt wito Êlectric Suspensory, and I will give It absolutely free until » curs

a distinct and unmistakable touch of ... , . '——agi Rockefeller to appear at such time as 1» affected. How can I do this? For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge
originality. It makes vivid tie book the commission shall designate. i that my Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough ln mankind to wait for
conceptions of the Cabbage Patch peo. r Mr- Harrlman, when he Is able to toy money until I prove it. This is what every doctor should do, but I am
pie; brings cne near the scuçces of jjgmim wiV al8° he questioned re- the only one who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40
smiles and tears; and gives air Insight garding this agreement. ! year8 j have been curing thousands every year, and have made a tremendous
Into the tenderness, the stCrlflce. the AgSMP ---- ----------------------- -- success doing business on this basis, NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE OR
delights and pains in the lives of the Lake cantnin’» Sudden Death. ON DEPOSIT and if I fall It costs you nothing whatever. All I ask Is that

aPnd S to Pc^!îI„T^errSofJ,ahe sl^h'p ^ wUH^^eyoVrobelhe "judge, In^^U^yoTwo^for"^^

Uve’!rus^ly6a^Uthe be^termonlhat taken <^l'lT',\rithh ty^oîd"fever^în bLl or tor cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous succès»
could be preached. There will be ma- fa’.o'on Thursday, the 3rd. and died in has brought forth many imitators. Beware oT them. You can try the original,
tlnees on Wednesday and Satu: dry. | the hospital there las-t night the standard cf the world, free until cured, then pay for It. Call or send for

He lived he-fe from childhood until sue to-day, also my two illustrated books giving full Information free, seale^, 
a few years ago. when he removed to , by mall, >
Cleveland, Ohio.

? Vv.moment
MePHKRSO^^K'^j

Toronto. 
Main 3061.

t
VETERINARY COD I

Temperance-street, -
in day and nleht I 
1er Tel Main *0'- j

_1l J.IHUIIff

Money Makes MoneySTOLEN.

Th.e.?m hundred dollars are hardest to get. The way to 
get them is to open a deposit account, where’ your money 
will be safe.

V—LOUT OK STOLfflA ® 
it* Stmt >T*we, S-s
vi- 850 Duttilulnll “"fî* 
■wiiwl to anyiKie

St. Jos(-pt.i->tri-et. V’
II which Would lead Tr INTEREST 34 PER GENT.

15S$I
•iast Toronto.

IFunds withdrawable by cheque

MAflONAL TRUST CO.KENT.
'Manager Shea Is offering the star 

attraction of the season so far ln Ar
nold Daly, the leading actcr In the 
Bernard Shaw satire. 'How He Lied 
to Her Husband,." This alone should 
be enough to; crowd thé Yçnge-street 
theatre at all ; performances, but- ln 
addition the following big bill will be 
presented: John and Louis Boiler, the 
cycling sensationalists; the Mowatts,

AND CH'EBNHOU’gfl
KHM*d "UrnurnM DR. A. B. SANDEN.LIMITED ,.ideration Dufferln School Old Boy*.

The annual meeting of the Dufferln 
School Old Boys’ Association will he 
held next Frldav evening. Jon. 11, at 8 
o'clock, at the St. Char'.e*’ Ca*e. 
Yonge and Colborne-streets. AR old 
boys are cordially Invited to attend. •

18-22 KIN6 STREET EAST 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, On|e»^
C ffl.ee Hours—9 to 6, f aturdays until 9 p.m.

DINEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET,

Capital and Reserve.
1TBCTS.

ONAKD FOULD*’Jlj 
; Main 1507. Ylaa^S 
lags of. every ût*c

$1,400,000

W. T. WHITE, General Manager.4
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